
chain-Feed Edging and Sawing Machine
(ACF)

CONSTRUCTION
T."" -MArN FRAMn is a one-piece heavy
and substantial cored casring, wef braced tó
absorb_any vjbration and to give the maximum
strength and support to thð various working
parts.

THE TABLE is made in rwo secdons
mounted on the main frame, one on each side of
the feed ¡$i1 S!p, in whióh are fitted adjust-
able steel slides for the feed chain.

THE S A'ùø SPI ND LE is made of high
.qu3lity -steelr_ accurately turned, g.o,roã añd
balanced, and revolves in three úeívv ball and
roller.bearings, rhe end thrust being tãt<en up ¡y
a ball bearing, all _mounted in dust-píoof housings,
suitable means for lubrication bèing providãd.
Vertical adjustment is obtqined Uy- äreans of
hand-wheel and screw mounted on bail thrust
colla^rs, con-veniently placed for the operator at
the tronr of machine. Suitable lqckiag arrange_
menr is provided for salq spindle ilidel

THE PRESSURE APPARATUS
over the feed chain consisrs of two rollers z* ins.
diamete_r, agd four small pressure rollèÃ, ílío o.,
each side of the saw. The-large roller in îront of
the saw is driven by means of"a flexible it 

"ü. 
it.

rest being anti:friction rollers only. All the ó¡es_
sure rollers are loaded by spiral springs to ràain_,
tain a firm conracr of ihe timbèr J" tt. ie.¿
chain. These rollers a¡q adjggtaUË n ..".iV
{irection for lineability ;,hiË-?;åái"Ë .i"i"..
This feature is most important as -regírdi the
continuance of accuracy õf wo¡k ;r,h:,.t*-¡i;;
of 

_ 
machine. The whüe of the top piessure

rollers,.together with the saw .and riiing tnife,
are,enclosed in.a box casting which is piovideá
yfthl hinged door for easli access ro^the saw
(999 fig. 3), the whole being carried on a double
s[cle raised and lowered for different thicknesses
of material, by screws and convenientty-flacea
hand-wheel.

.A GRADUATED INDEX PLATEis provided to show the height oi tt" .oil..,
above the surface of the table.'

_qINGER PLATES carried on a suir-
able hinge bracket are mounred in front of the
first top roller, and act as a guard. These fingers

automatically adjust themselves ro the surfacc
of .the ryaggrlal and effectually prevent ,any
accidental "kick back" to the 

-dairger 
of thä

operator.

THE F.EEDING MECHA.NISM.
consists of an endless chain which'ensures a
smooth-running and coirtinuous feed. This
chain consists of stroirg ste'el links and pins,
and passes over sprockeiwheels with accuraiêlyl
spaced teeth, wiih the minimum friction arid
wear. This chain is fitted with a series of seriatécl.
metal lags, which give a firm conrinuous grip on
the material being,sawn, and ensure it- b:ing
propelled. through the machine in an absolutel!
straight line. These lags âre 6] ins. wid'e, accur-
ately machined ori thê top, 6ottom anâ sides,
and are fixed to the chaiï by means of steei
screws. Chain sprocket wheel ihaft brackets are
fixed at each end of main frariie, the sÈel shafts
revolving 

1n_ phosphor-bronze iinings provided
with suitable lubricators. The frõnt^ bracket
is adjustable horizontally by means of screw and
worm .gear with handle conveniently placed,
which is used to vary the tension, o, ta"k. ,p 

"rryslackness of the chain. It shoulá be noted that
the feeding chain is self-adjusting laterally in its
guideways, thus ass uring continuaiice of acóuracy.
Thg 

: feeding 
_ 
mechaniJm is driven from the

variable speed gear by means of a_ steel chain.
The feed-chain guidêways are lubricated by
force-tèed pump lubrication. The. pumD has a
sight oil gauge showing the levef in ^the 

oil
cåambef, A_sight feed,is-also provided showing
the amount being fed m each lèad. Each oil leaã
from the pu^mp has an independent adjustment
at the top of the purnp. Twô brushes aie fitted,
one 19 keep the guidèways in the chain clean,'and the other brushes thê surface of the chain
after it leaves the timber. By this 

"rr"rr""*.o,the chain is always free fróm foréiñ-ä;tte.
when it comes into its feeding position.-

-FEED VARIATIONS are obtained
þy means of a gear box which is fitted *itt i"the machine frame, the drive being by beltrrom puuey on saw spindle to fast and loose
pulleys.. Allgears withii the gear box are maãL of
stee,l; these are mounred on lix-spline solid iteel
shafts, and revolve continuously'l" o¡l-.--1n.".
variations of.feed are provided r'oiz.: 66rl ro and
r52 1r. per minure. The speed variations, stopping
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Chain-Feed Edging and Sawing Machine
(ACF)

ïry. z.'. Showing end and rear view of the Machine

I CONSTRUCTTON:CONIí.

AN ADJUSTABLE :FENCE MOV-
ing on a slide bar attached to the front eríd of
thé table is provided and fitted rivith ilimensioned
rule, and etcentric handle cramp. The fence
can be used in any position on either side of
saw, and is quickly removed clear of the table'
A sieel pointér is provided to indicate the centre
of the sãw. An adjustable guide is.also proûded
for lining up the edge of irregular edgêd material,
before the cut is made.

and starting, arê :contro$ed -by,.hand.levers
conveniently placed : lat. the ' feeding end ¡ of ..

machine. . '

A.COUNTE'R,SH'AFT can be supplied
if.desired, rvhich revolves'in ball bearings, and is
fitted with bail'bearing loose pulley and suitable
belt shifting gearr

ELECTRI CA,L DR I VE . The machine
can be supplied with self-contained electric
rtrotor drivê as shôWn by Figs. 4 and 5. In
the.case of Fig. 4 the motor is mounted on a

cast-metal baiepiate and attached to the saw

spindle by meani'of a,flexible couoJing, the drive
tô ttre feéd being by means of bélt over carrier
pUievS, from a i',rttêy ott saw spindle. In Fig' 5

in. a'tiv. to sawìpinále is the same as previously
describqd, but thê feed is driven by.a separate
ìriroto¡ móunted on a baseplate attached to the

machine frame, and coupleä to the main spindle
of eear box bv means of iuitable flexible coupling'
Wã shall be 

"pleased to quote for the 
. 
machine,

electrically diiven, on réceipt of particulars of
the electrical supply.

A SAW TRUING DEVICE is Pro-
vided which consists of adjustable carborundum
stones, one to true up the periphery of the saw,
and one on each side of the saw to trim the teeth
sideways.
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